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AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY SIR CHRISTOPHER SOAMES
VICE PRESIDENT OF TIIE COIIMISSION OF TITE EUROPEAN COUTIIJNITIES
AT A LITNCHEON ImETING OF THE EUBOPEAN CIIAItsERS OF COMMEBCE
The New York Hilton Hotel
Oetober 30, 1973
When I heard some months ago nolv that your Chanbers of Corunerce would
like me to address then, I was very glad to accept. A,mong all the common interests
which the Llnited States and Europe share, arrd there are neny, trade and corrnerce
are second to none in importance. It is therefore a special pleasure for me,
with the responsibilities I have for the trade policy of the European Comnr:nity,
to speak to an audience which represents in New York that infant which finally
stnrggled into the world a mere 10 months ago, the enlarged European Conum.urity.
I have no dor-rbt you share with ne and my colleagues our delight at the birth and
at the sense of challenge that it represents. But what you will want to hear
from me perhaps is how the infant is doing and where it is going.
Thi. mat.?ial ir prrparod, aditod, i33ucd, rnd ci.culalod by tho Europotn Communily lnlormalion SerYicc. 2l(X, M Slrs€t, NW, Suitc 707, Wrrh-
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What a period of change we are livi.ng in. The whole international scene
is shifting. New patterns of influence and power are beginning to affect our
daily lives, wherever we happen to live and whoever we happen to be. Ituch of
this change is the evidence of statesrnanship put to good use in recent years.
There are the new relationships which the United States has established
with the Soviet Union and China. For years, Peoples' China was a reality with
which American di-plomacy had little or no contact. With great ski11 and sense
of timing, U.S. statesmanship has now seized hold of this reality. A purposeful
American dialogue has now been opened up with the rulers and representatives of
the most populous nation, the largest cormtry and the oldest civilization on this
earth. Nearer to Europe, the Llnited states and the soviet union, the two world
super powers, have been endeavori-ng, after decades of Cold War, to establish
comrnon ground. A11 tlii.s, too, is welcome. Not because some philosopherrs stone
for securing peace and stability has been found -- recent events in the Middle
East have surely shown that is not so. But because the survival of our planet in
peace or its destruction in all-out nuclear war stil1 depends, in the last analysis,
on the decisions which these t\^ro super powers take.
But America, Russia, China are not alone in some category apart. The
horizons of the Seventies are quite clifferent from those of the Fifties and
Sixties. Setting aside for the moment considerations of purely military might,
and looking at the facts of"economic power in the open societies of the West, it
is evident that there are now three giants, where formerly there was one -- in
terms of straight economic strength a:rd potential, the United States has been
joined by Japan and the European Conunr.rnity.
0f the Japanese miracle, a New i,ork business audience will need litt1e
reminding. What of Europe?
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The original Conrnunity of the Six continental countries was already an
entity of considerable economic consequence. t{ith the entry of Britain and two
other new Members, this year, the Conrmunity has now become very big business indeed.
Let me give you a few figures. The errlarged Corrnunity accounts for roughly 40
per cent of world trade and 40 per cent of world monetary reserves. It is
responsible for over a quarter of the Free World's merchant fleet and virtually
a third of the Free l{or1d's development aid to the poorer countries. It produces
nearly a quarter of the worldrs steel. Its population is larger than that of either
the United States or the Soviet llnion. It probably produces as nany motor vehicles
as both combined. The opportunity and challenge of our European market is such
that nearly a quarter of U.S. exports come to the Conummity; and there has been
a continuous flow of direct American investment. The book value alone of this
investment in 1972 was more than $25 billion.
But the European Commtmity is not a monolith. It is not as united as
perhaps some of these figures suggest. Let us be frank in admitting it. lhe
Conrm:nity is stil1 in important respects nine different countries, with different
ideas of what to do. They sti1l have a long way to go on the road to the creation
of one united Europe.
Nevertheless, the lvlember States of the Commurity have now set thenselves
the goal of achieving European lJnion of an economic, monetary, md political
character by the end of this decade. The work program is ambitious -- calling
for conrnon regional and social policies, the close coordination of economic and
forei-gn policies, the setting-up of common monetary ftmds and perhaps the eventual
adoption of a single European currenc)'. The step by step approach is the only
realistic one. There are no short cuts, no easy optionsr. for us Europeans. It
will be s1og, slog all the way, as rt'e seek to fuse together the interests and
ideals of nine o1d and proud independc:nt nations. We lorow this, and we accept it.
trtltrat we want you to know is sirnply that the Commurrity is moving. We are on the
road and we are headed in the right clirection.
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What conclusion can we draw fronr all this for the Conrmrnityrs relations with
the Lhrited States? Clearly a new pattern of relationship will be required.
Hitherto, each European country had found it natural and appropriate to think of
its individual relations with the tlnited States. Except in certain limited areas,
the Con,nunity had no relationship of its own with the lhrited States. Now this
can, indeed must, be changed, as the Connmnity extends its cooperation in pursuit
of these a:nbitious goals. Alongside the pattern of bilateral relationships with
the ilnited States, a Conrnuri.ty relationship must grow to take account of the
increasing role which a unified Western Europe can and must and will play in the
world.
I emphasize these international relations, lest anyone should make the
mistake of thinking that the Conrnunity is an organization with mainly internal
and regional objectives. That is not the case. We in Europe have a long experience
of international affairs. We have never Iived, we do not live today, in a regional
ghetto. The early European seamen, explorers and traders did not circunnavigate
the globe, they did not penetrate the interior of the five continents, merely in
order that their descendants should be able to stay securely at home. If the
challenge for us Europeans is different today, it is perhaps in the following
respect. Henceforth, we must make collectively that contribution to the world
which formerly we made singlv and separately.
Against this backgror.urd, recent developments during what is called the
"Year of Europe't can only be seen as helpfu1. President Nixon and Secretary
Kissinger have taken an initiative of the first importance in opening up at the
highest level a new dialogue with Europe. The discussions now taking place between
the U.S. Government and the Goverrunents of the European Conmunity and the North
Atlantic Alliance as a whole mark the establishment of a new, a more apt arld
fitting relationship. We are working well together on a joint declaration of
purpose by the Conum:nity and by America.
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The task of responding to the Arnerican initiative has itself prompted new
thought in Europe about the problems of developing our integration. The challenge
has helped the Comnunity to make further steps towards defining a political as
well as an economic identity.
But the "Year of Europe" is not and carurot be an end in itself. A new
relationship of the magnitude we envisage carmot'be built in a year. The
relationships which the United States has with the individual countries of the
world have been formed over nany generations. And the new enlarged European
Conrnunity is hardly ten months o1d. Even in the days of the jet and the telephone,
profound relationships are not formed and reformed except by a gradual process
of development and adaptation. llle m-rst live and work together, and in this way
our new relationship will emerge beside those between the tlnited States and the
^ individual European Member States. Flowever, the "Year of Europe" has alreadyo
lbeen a stimulus -- but we must be thinking not only of twelve months but of the
Oaecaaes aheact.
The timing of this initiative j.s well chosen. But it wil1 not of itself
provide the answers to the many ca11s for reappraisal, foresight, and statesmanship
in the Western world which are pressing on us. No declaration, however cleverly
drafted, however sincerely intended, however prestigiously inaugurated, can take
the place of actually getting down and working together in a spirit of cooperation
rather than of contestation, to find solutions to the nunerous problems we will
always be facing in the international econonic field.
In the economic sphere, the Conntrunity already has clearly defined responsibilitics
In this area there are pressures whicli threaten the continued expansion of world
trade which has been one of the rnain factors contributing to the remarkable rise
^-.in the standards of living of the Llnited States, Europe, and indeed the worldI
J"""r"11y 
in the last two decades.
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First, there is the urgent neeci for international monetary reform,
The Bretton Woods system, after years of service, now requires updating.
Confidence in the present monetary amangenents has been 1ost. The free
world has been moving from one hand-to-mouth expedient to tire next. l\re
carurot continue to drift like this. i:urope and America and our other major
partners in the Group of Twenty must move ahead.
Then there are the international trade negotiations formally opened
in Tokyo in Septernber, rrfrrich will run their course over the next two years
in Geneva. We must all come to the ncgotiating table with adequate powers
and proposals. We have much work to cio <.rn this in the Conrntrnity. i{e
hope that the U.S. Government will sootr have its own mandate to negotiatc,
and we are following closely the progl"ess of the Trade Bi1I. flre nove tolards
liberalisation, which culminated in the successful conclusion of the Kennedy
Rotmd of negotiations of the 1960ts was splendid, as far as it went.
But we must keep at it. Protectionism lies half awake everywhere, ready to
raise its barriers, set up its cozy ltttle b1ocs, lay grievance upon grievance
in the cause of trade war. We nust al 1 drive trade liberalisation forward
if we are not to be crushed beneath its retreating wheels.
The European record here is good. We are a trading connnunity and
as such we are not only big exporters, but big importers also' The Comnrurrity
of six emerged from the Kennecly Round with a lower average industrial tariff
thar the U.S., the U.K. or Japan. If you add up the imports of the Nine
Countries of the enlarged European Corrnunityr You will find they amotrnt
to well over twice tJ:e value of l.Jnited States imports and six times those
of Japan. Imports for the Llnited States represent only 4 per cent or so of
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the Gross National Product; for the Cc,rrmtmity, the figure is more than 18
per cent. Western Europc is not a selj:-sufficient econonric unit; nor does
it have the resources to become one. 'lhe record of the U.S. is also of
a liberal attitude in trade matters, a:rd the lvhole world has benefited from
our cormon approach.
Nlonetary refom ar-rd trade expa:lsion are matters of the first importance
not only for the whole of the industr-itrlised itrest but also for the less
developed countries. For these develolri-ng countries, the measures that are
taken generally are not sufficient: enlightened self-interest, to put it no
highcr, points to spccial nrcasures to lre1p thcse countrics. For morc than two
years, tire l-ruropean Conultnity has bcen operating a schcnre of generaliscd
preferences for tirc benefit of all derii:loping countries worldwide. In the
Conrrrunity of the Six last year, inports from the unclerclevelopecl courtries were
able to enter tariff-free to the total sum of 10 billion U.S. do11ars. There
is sti11 considerable roon for improveriLent. l{e s}iould like to include more
products, raise import ceilings yet further, and so forth.
But the J:uropean Conmnrrity camot go much further along this road
unless the United States also decides, as r\ie earnestly hope it wi1l, to offer
cornparable market access. We too ]rave our electorates to convince and our
lobbies to ansrver. It is a real necessity, political as well as economi-c, for
us to be ablc to say that thc Conum.uritl, is not alone in making tire requirecl
sacrifices. As the developing cowrtrics diversify their own economies and
extend the range of their goods for ex1;ort, we ought, all of us, to open our
markets further and to accopt, in consequence, the progressive need to adapt
our own donrestic industrial structures.
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The United States ard Europe hirye certainly got plenty to do together
in international monetary reform, in greater trade liberalisation and in helping
developing coturtries. But there are other inportart areas such as energy
which rvill call for our joint attention. The present difficulties have
highlighted the need we have appreciated for some time for a greater degree of
cooperati-on in this area, between botlr consu'ning and producing cotr::tries.
Sti11 looking ahead, we need to face the longer-term prospect of world
shortages of certain essential raw mat-erials. It is not necessary to endorse
all the pessimistic forecasts that are sometimes made to agree that, in this
matter of the earthts resources, joint action will eventually be required
betrveen consumers and sqtplier.s. 0r: the Eulopean side, there is an awareness
of the issues at stake, an operuress to new ideas, a wish to approach the problems
internationally.
Mr. Chairman, we have come a long way from the accum:lation of interminable
pett/ grievances, from the litarry of trivial mutual reproach, and frcrn the dialogue
of the deaf wirich has sometjmes in the past obscured the real nature and
confidence of our mutual dealings. It is now Lp to all of us on both sides of
the Atlantic to give our dialogue subst.ance. It carmot be too strongly
emphasised, what Secretary Kissinger said here in New York on 26 September,
that '\,ve are not engaged in an adversary procedure. We are engaged in a process
in r,vtrich a traditional friendship is intended to be given a new vitality".
That vitality will not descend fron the skies. It will have to be worked for by
the statesmen and the peoples here ancl in Europe. And it will have to stand up
to plenty of buffeting, for 1et us face it, our interests are not always identical.
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As recent days have shoun, events will not
profoundly believe to be this new Europets
the development with the tlnited States of
relationship.
always conspire to favour what I
top priority in the external fie1d,
a close and constructiye working
